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NEW COMPOSITE PARTS FOR PRINTING EQUIPMENTS 

The objective of the present paper is to research bearing nickel alloy 

EP975-based composite materials with CaF2 additions for heavy-duty con-

ditions and to study the formation physical mechanical and tribotechnical 

properties of new bearings.  

Powders of the high-alloyed nickel alloy EP975 have been produced 

by powder spraying method of melted metal by argon stream. Dispersed 

metal drops are crystallized as spherical particles with dimensions from 10 

to 750 Sm. Usually optimum dimensions of fractions are in the range of 37-

250 Sm . In our case powders of alloy EP975 were of 50-250 Sm. Chemical 

composition of materials was next, mass.% C - 0.038-0.076; W - 8.65-9.31; 

Cr - 7.6- 9.5; Mo - 2.28-3.04; Ti - 1.71-2.09; Al - 4.75-5.13; Nb - 1.71-

2.59; Co - 9.5-11.4; Ni – basis, ��F2 - 4.0-8.0 [1]. 

The method of hot isostatic-pressing (HIP) was used manufacture 

new bearing materials because the traditional technology of powder metal-

lurgy doesn’t ensure minimum porosity. 

HIP with a next heat treatment have been ensured the formation of 

phases in a structure, which increase physical-mechanical properties of ma-

terials (combination of strength and plasticity) and improve operating relia-

bility of a friction part.  

We have developed a new effective bearing materials based on Ni al-

loy �P975–CaF2 system with high physical mechanical and tribotechnical 

properties that performs well in more severe conditions than known sin-

tered alloy [1].  

The new materials have an advantageous level of tribotechnical cha-

racteristics due to the tribofilms formed on the contact surfaces by dragging 

of calcium fluoride to cover the entire friction area.  

The full-scale industrial tests of �P975–CaF2 bearings showed  

increase in wear resistance by a factor up to 10 compared with known  

bearings in friction units of Heidelberg Speedmaster SM-102-FPL and 

KBA Rapida-105 high speed printing machines. 
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